The relationship of symptoms to performance in paced patients with breathlessness.
Eighteen adult patients presenting with breathlessness associated with bradycardia, and whose breathlessness was diminished or abolished by permanent pacing, were studied at least one month after this procedure in order to examine the relationship between symptoms and exercise performance. All were pacing-dependent at rest and were studied over successive two-weekly periods at set rates of 50, 70 and 90 beats min-1 in a double-blind, balanced and randomized trial. The degree of breathlessness was closely related to exercise capacity judged by 6-min walk testing, effort scores and weekly pedometer distance. Overall results were worse at 50 beats min-1 than the two faster rates. For a given individual, changing of ventricular rate caused parallel alterations in symptoms and performance. The 6-min walking test was a useful guide to disability in these patients, tightly linked to the symptoms of effort and breathlessness, and may be of clinical value in assessing mild heart failure. The pedometer readings were influenced more by the patients' walking habits than by fitness.